requires, and these taxers themselves shall be taxed by four others elected in like manner out of the aldermanries, and there shall be a roll of the taxation, triplicate, whereof one part shall remain with the taxers, and another with the mayor, and the third shall be delivered to the steward, the bailiff or the clerk aforesaid, and the taxers and collectors shall be bound to render account touching the collection before other twelve men to be elected by the commonalty for this, in the presence of the steward, the bailiff or the clerk, if they will attend, provided that, when the necessity of tallaging the community has been approved, the steward, bailiff or clerk do not hinder the collection in any way.

Item that the common seal of the city be kept under three keys, whereof one shall be delivered to one of the citizens on behalf of the bishop and the other two to two citizens on behalf of the commonalty, to be elected for this, and kept in the common chest with goods of felons and the register quod cives ipsi apud se Domus Dei appellant

Item touching places or stalls in the market, let none dare occupy these without licence of the steward or the bailiff and agreeably to the lord and with special livery made of the stall or place.

Item the said bishop Simon permits for himself that the exactior of toll or theam (tolneti sive theolonei) in the city shall be stayed as long as the citizens bear themselves reverently towards him and his church, so that no prejudice to his church result therefrom and no immunity or contradiction arise thereby for the citizens agains taking such toll or theam when expedient, and this permission is granted only to those who before the making of these presents came before the said Master Walter, deputed for this by the bishop by letters patent set out below, and submitted themselves to their lord whose names are written in a schedule annexed.

Item that none from henceforth shall be put in full seisin of tenement without a full court but the title of the purchaser having been read there the demisor shall surrender his right to the lord and the purchaser receive it there forthwith from the steward or bailiff and, after taking the oath of fealty to the lord, shall be led by the mayor and ministers into seisin and corporal possession of the tenement so purchased.

Item that before the first hour of the day strikes in the cathedral church of Salisbury none shall buy or cause to be bought flesh, fish or other victuals brought to the city for sale to retail the same; all victuals bought contrary to the premises shall be taken and brought to the bishop's court as forfeited and had from the purchasers by the bishop as forfeit, the purchasers being heavily amerced at the next court after three convictions, any citizen shall be forbidden under penalt to buy in the city for a time, and their maintainers shall have like punishment, of all which diligent enquiry shall be made twice a year in the view of frank pledge and justice done on those guilty, notwithstanding any favour or protection. The like shall be done also in the case of forestallers and their maintainers. Furthermore of those among the buyers who represent themselves as purveyors of citizen and others and by appointment or making (makemento) between the and the servantes of those whose purveyors they say they are and by before the hour has struck more than is necessary for him they represent and send it to the house, that when the hour is passed the buy may sell the surplus again, let it be done in all things as is writte above, and let there be no purveyance by these except in the present